WIPS 17.4 Release Overview

On November 25th, the WIPS 17.4 release deployed to production.

This release includes,

- Updates to new and existing logical validation rules
- Apprenticeship was removed as a target program from existing logical validation rules
- Valid Values rules were updated for existing data elements
- Updates were made to the ETP edit check results tab so that grantees assigned to same State should be able to view each other’s edit check results & ETP Report
- Updates were made to NDWG calculations to only include grants that start with the characters; “DW”, “MI” or “EM”
- Minor updates were made to the aggregations for Retention with the Same Employer measure for the NDWG program
- The submitter user role function can now attach and save documents on the Quarterly Narrative Report (QNR)
- YouthBuild QPR calculations were refactored and a new drilldown feature was implemented
- YouthBuild’s recipient and grant number will now be displayed on the QPR interface

Announcements

- The WIPS 17.4 release was deployed on November 25th, please find the release notes attached.
- All inquiries sent directly to the WIOA.Feedback@dol.gov inbox will NOT be responded to, please utilize the WIPS Technical Assistance Forms.

Dates of Interest

- **Wednesday, November 11th,** Veterans Day, Government Holiday - Federal Offices Closed
- **Thursday, November 26th,** Thanksgiving, Government Holiday - Federal Offices Closed

Resetting Your Password

First, make sure your WIPS username is in all **lowercase** letters when attempting to login. If you still need to reset your password after verifying your
• Job Corps QPR is updated for the “Program Year to Date” time period and the corresponding cohort date ranges will be now displayed on the interface.
• The technical assistance interface in WIPS was updated to generate static user messages and an email notification to the login user requesting help desk assistance.

For more information on the WIPS 17.4 release, please review all attached documentation. If you have any questions about the above updates or attached documents, please submit a help desk ticket through the WIPS interface or reach out to your specific program office for guidance.

username is in all lowercase letters, select **Forgot your password?** on the WIPS login page. From here you will enter in your email address and select **SEND EMAIL**.

Please make sure to check your spam folder if you don't see an email with the subject Password Reset in your inbox. Please note, the email will be sent from Appian and this email will expire in 15 minutes.

Questions?

If there are any questions or concerns about the information provided, please submit an inquiry through the WIPS Technical Assistance Request Form found within the WIPS interface.